
Globally Inspired Comfort Food & Wine Country Design 
Familiar, welcoming aesthetics and original concepts outfit the new First Street Napa location. 

Wine Country Design 
Kitchen Door’s iconic red front doors welcome guests into a restaurant that features custom whisk light 
fixtures, and refinished-but-rustic tables and chairs. Sentimental photographs, special works of art, and 
accessories from the inaugural Kitchen Door adorn the walls to recreate the inviting atmosphere of the 
beloved original space. The warm ambiance, coupled with the kitchen-focused design, invites locals 
and visitors back to their favorite wine country kitchen where diners become a part of the Kitchen Door 
family. 

Curated Full Bar + Kindred Dining 
The biggest and most exciting addition to the new is a full bar, which is a focal point in the new space. 
Offering double the seating of the prior bar, this watering hole beckons imbibers to gather and share 
spirits-based craft cocktails, and an expanded wine and beer program. In addition to the large, kindred 
dining space and full-bar seating, there is an expansive outdoor dining area that flows seamlessly from 
the interior. The warmth and activity from the kitchen remains on display behind glass windows, 
maintaining the openness and family-kitchen energy as diners enjoy their globally inspired comfort 
food. 

Select Design + Culinary Partners  
Design Consultant Alex Wines:  
Design consultant Alex Wines has overseen the entire process from start to finish, helping to outfit the 
new restaurant location with comfortability and style. 
Mugnaini Pizza Oven:  
A new wood-burning pizza oven from Mugnaini quickly fires up perfectly crisp, gourmet pizza with 
seasonal toppings.  
J&R Manufacturing Rotisserie Grill:  
With a rich history steeped in the tradition of creative grilling, the new rotisserie from J&R 
Manufacturing offers a durable, chef-friendly, and innovative means to cook Kitchen Door mainstays 
like the roasted half chicken and Korean Style Short Ribs  
Ground Control Coffee:  
Partnering with Ground Control Coffee, Kitchen Door now offers the most versatile coffee brewing 
experience for in-house or on-the-go sipping. 

Online: 
KitchenDoorNapa.com  
Facebook:        facebook.com/KitchenDoorNapa 
Twitter:  @KitchenDoorNapa 
Instagram:       Instagram.com/KDNapa 
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